
REG ENT Theater
To-day, To-morrow and Saturday

Dougl as Fairbanks

"HEADIN' SOUTH"
It's Fairbanks! That means that it's a riot! That

means it's thrilling! And that means you're going to have
a wonderful time.

ThU picture wa* houn concurrently the Unit three daya ofthin vcck In Mew York nnd Philadelphia for the firitt time. Itcome*
to Harrinhnrit from thene large cltie*, before playing elsewhere.
It ha* been lauded by the prenM nnd though an expennlve production
In worth it.. You'll aay (hat when you ee It!

Afternoon, 10 & 15c. Evening, 10 & 20c

Monday and Tuesday

Jack Pickford in "THE SPIRIT OF 'l7"
Hf'l \u25a0 Yankee Doodle Dandy?A Yankee Doodle Do-Or-Dle!

Be aure to ee thla ?'red-wklte-and-blue-atorr" of the "old home
town."

THTXRStJAY EVENING,

ORPHEUM
(Thursday, March 5, Gus Hilloffers the

cartoon musical comedy "Hans and
Frlt."

MAJESTIC
{High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
?To-day Harold Lockwood in "The

Avenging Trail."
To-morrow and Saturday Mabel

Normand in "Dodging a Million."
of next week A return en-

gagement of Norma Talmadge in
"The Secret of the Storm Country."

Wuesday Return showing of Clara
Kimball Young in "Shirley Kaye." ;

'Wednesday and Thursday Earle
Williams in "A Mother's Sin."

iFriday and Saturday Alice Brady
in "Her Silent Sacrifice."

REGENT
RTo-day. to-morrow and Saturday ? 1

Douglas Fairbanks in "Headin' i
South."

{Monday and Tuesday Jack Pickford
in "The Spirit of '17."

VICTORIA
To-day Henry B. Walthall in "His

Robe of Honor;" also "Vengeance
nd the Woman."

EFriday and Saturday?Wiliatn S. Hart
in "Fearless Eagan."

Saturday?Also, June Caprice in "The
Heart of Romance."

Slonday and Tuesday Theda Bara
in "Du Barry."

"Hanz and Frits" are coming to the '
>Orpheum Theater. It is a foregone

conclusion that j
M'Han* and Frlta' the boy or girl, in

the Orpheum fact all the chil-
dren. can tell you i

?this. The two funny youngsters who
?Jigure so prominently on the funny j
Tages of the principal daily papers
lre well known to all the children.
"These boys are well known for the |
treason that in every picture depicting;
Hhem they are doing something to j
(cause you to laugh. So it will be on j
\u25a0Tuesday, matinee and night. They j
twill be doing something every minute I
(they are on the stage. The offering ;
pomes under the management of Gus j
iHill, who is the master producer of;
?cartoon comedies. Mr. Hill is one I
{manager who does not send small or-
ganizations on tour. He figures that ,
fthe public expects a chorus of large I
((proportions and-a gathering of come- .
Kiians to make you- laugh. In this re- j
W*pect he figures quite correctly. The |

to present "Hans and
|Fritz" at the Orpheum Theater will j
roe composed of thirty singers, dancers ,
(pad a goodly number of comedians.
Kxho are funny.

It Is said men. women and children !
ivillfind just what they are looking

for in this season's program I
Dlonr'n of Lyman H. Howe's Travel '
p'rnvel Festival, which comes to
(Festival the Orpheum on Friday and :

Saturday, March 8 and 9. as ;
(comedy, in the very best form, is j

in a trip of furious fun
hrough Coney Island by day and i

flight. No doubt the children will
bell with glee when they see the thou-
sands of people shooting the chutes,

the women will smile when they rea- i
lize how easy it is to lose hats and

iwraps in one of the unique amuse- \u25a0
inent devices, and the men will yearn ?

[for a trip to New York's famous play- ftfrround when they see the numerous i
fjunmaking stunts so entertainingly ]

on the screen in Mr.
Ulowe's film. The night scenes at j
K'oney Island are marvels of nocturnal
Fphotographv and set an entirely new
Standard for after-dark camera re- j
Stilts.

Roping a mountain lion, a compre-

hensive thrip through China, Hercu- |
Dean feats of gigantic war caterpillar
rtractors in Vncle Sam's Army, the I

of Alaska and numerous
wther features widely diversified in !
mature, as well as the latest and best !

A.MI'SEME.\TS

VICTORIA
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

HENRY H. WALTHALLIn
"HIS ItOBE OF HONOR"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
WILLIAM S. BART In

"FEARLESS EAGAN*'

Saturday June Caprice in
"THE HEART OF ROMANCE**

MONDAY and TUESDAY
THEDA BARA in

"Dl BARKY"

Prices at All Times:
Adalts, 15c. Children, 10c.rv ? *

j I

Dr. Frederick Monsen
LECTURER?EXPLORER

America in the Caribbean
(Profusely Illustrated)

Technical High School
Auditorium

Thursday, Feb. 28, 8 p. m.
*

Admln*lon. oOci School Aer, 25c
Au*pice* .Natural History Society

j'

ORPHEUIfI
TO-NIGHT 1 A s T

*\u25a0 TI M K
BILLY WATSON
OFFERS

The
Oriental
Burlesquers
WITH

LEO
STEVENS

of Howe's original animated carica-
tures and dim novelties, are also in-
cluded in the splendid program.

) The headliner of the Majestic's new
| 1111, the last half of this week, is The

Jolly Tars, a sextet
! si* Jolly consisting of five men

J Tar* at the and a woman, present-
I Majeatlc ing a clever comedy

singing and talking
| number, which they bill as "A Hodge-
Podge of Comedy." The stage setting

jis descriptive of ?an ocean-going
steamship with all the appurtenances
usually seen on such a vessel, manned
by the Jolly Tars and supposedly en-
route somewhere, as the scene shows

i the ocean on three sides. A woman
passenger makes her appearance,
which causes consternation for a ?mo-
ment. as they had no idea they carried
a female passenger, flirtatious sail-

| ors undertake to make an impression,
i but fail to succeed until the captain
tries his hand and wins. Copying his
tactics, the comedian tries and man-
ages to enter into the champagne
class with a capital of thirty cents.
The act is full of funny comedy situa-
tions, and there is also excellent sing-

| ing furnished by a male quartet.
Grouped around this attraction are:
Harney Williams and Company, in a
laughable one-act farce; Frisco, who
furnishes splendid entertainment on
the xylophone: Patricola and Meyers,
popular duo, in a lively singing and
talking skit, and Turner and Grace,
novelty jugglers.

Admirers of Harold Lockwood
turned out in large numbers at the

Colonial
Hnrold Looknond In Theater yes-
??'l'lie Avenging Trail" terday. to see

their favorite
in his latest Metro play, "The Aveng-
ing Trail." Another opportunity is
extended to-day to see this picture,
which is the subject of much favor-
able comment. There is magnificent
scenery, good acting, an interesting
story, and last, but not least, a popular
star, and these are a pretty good
guarantee of splendid entertainment
along motion picture lines. Mr. Lock-
wood gives another of his pleasing
characterizations, that of a man of
the great outdoors, and is ably sup-
ported by charming Sally Crute.

The attraction for to-morrow and
Saturday will be Goldwyn's comedy-
drama. "Dodging a Million." Mabel
Normand. after a long absence from
the screen, comes hack in all her
glory as the star of this production,
which is described as a play of "mys-
tery, love and laughter."

Many of the scenes in "Headin'
South." Douglas Fairbanks' latest

Artcraft picture.
While Filming which will be shown
"Hendln" South'* at the Regent

Theater to-day, to-morrow and Saturday, were taken on
the Mexican border during a time
when trouble was brewing, and close
watch was kept on the hundred
Mexicans who were engaged to take
part in the photoplay. One of the
-Mexicans was suspected of trying to
start an uprising and was shot and
wounded by a Fairbanks cowboy, who
happened to be an Arizona deputy
sheriff. The matter was taken into
court, where it was held that the cow-
boy was justified in his action, as his
promptness in squelching the Mexican
had averted a possible riot. However,
this incident cost Fairbanks SSOO for
attorney and doctor fees.

"Headin' South" is full of Mexican
and Western types, who supply the
local color to the vivid border epi-
sodes.

The story of "His Robe of Honor"
i sa graphic expose of the methods

used in many
Henry B. Wnlthall in of the larger
"Hla Robe of Honor" cities, where

the bench is
controlled by politics, and gives Mr.
Walthall remarkable opportunity In
the role of the trickster lawyer who
becomes an upright judge under
those innate forces of his character
which are trained and nurtured by
a young woman of high social posi-
tion.

The production has been made un-
der the direction of Rex Ingram, and
is said to be one of the most preten-
tious in which Mr. Walthall has ever
appeared. To get the production au-
thentic in every detail it Was necesi
sary to build an exact reproduction
of one of the mammoth courtrooms
which are used by the Supreme Court
of the state of New York. A great
number of the scenes are laid in the
most exclusive drawingrooms of fash-
ionable Fifth Avenue, the costuming
of the actors in which proves to be
a veritable fashion show.

"His Robe of Honor" will be shown
for the last time to-day. together with\
another instalment of "Vengeance and i
the Woman." To-morrow William S.
Hart, in "Fearless Eagan," will be the
attraction.

New Tailoring Store
at No. 1 N. Fourth St.

Saturday morning a new men's
tailoring firm, the "S2O, No More, No
Less" tailors, will open In North
Fourth street with an extensive line
of new spring fabrics for men's
suits.

The new store is tastefully fitted
up especially for the business and is
equipped with facilities for giving
good service to the public. Myer Ja-
cobs, a practical tailor, is the man-
ager.

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER
SPECIAL SPECIAL

Every Saturday Afternoon
For the Ileneflt of the Children

Comedy Movies
In Addition to the Hrgul.'ir Shon

BEGINNING AT 1.43
DOORS OPEN AT 1 P. M.
?

Every show In better than the last.

"THE JOLLY TARS"
In a IfodKc-Poclirc of Comedy.
Harmony SlnKiiiK nnd Talk.

Barney Williams & Co.
In a Laughable Onr-Art Farce.

Thin 1* Ju*t tuo of the five nplen-
did feature* here for three day*.

U.S. NEGOTIATES
TO SUPPLY ARMY

THROUGH SPAIN
Lifting of Madrid Embargo on

American War Goods
Believed in Sight

\u25a0Washing-ton, Feb. 28.?Rehabili-
tation of the Spanish railroad sys-
tem is planned by the United States
to make possible the shipment of
large quantities of supplies from
Spain to General Pershing's forces
in France.

An offer of American railway
materials has been made as a part
of negotiations the United States Is
conducting to persuade Spain to lift
her embargo against the shipment
of goods into France, placed, ac-
cording to the Spanish government,
because of the broken-down condi-
tion of her railroads.

While a final agreement has not
been signed closing of the negotia-
tions is near, it is said, and Spain
again has been notified all Span-
ish ships held In American ports are
fi-ee to sail as soon as they dis-
charge the parts of their cargoes for
which licenses have been denied or
revoked. It was reiterated there isno disposition to hold Spanish ships
to exert pressure on the negotiations.

Some six Spanish steamships and
half as many sailing ships are now
in American ports.

Bid For Spanish Tonnage
The American government, it was

learned to-day, in its latest proposal
to Spain has asked for the use of
considerable Spanish tonnage on
terms similar to those by which it
obtained ships owned by northern
European neutrals. This tonnage
would be paid for at a high rate and
for the most part would be used by
the United States in nonhazardous
trades.

The War Trade Board's system
for reducing imports calls for a con-
siderable cut in the importation of
Spanish products. As the American
government's own needs and those
of its associates in the war will ab-
sorb most of the export commodities
produced in the United States, ex-
pos to Spain also will be limited.
This, in the view of officials, should
release a number of Spanish ships
now plying between the UnitedStates and Spain which the Amer-
ican government could charter.Spain Cut Off From Materials

The Spanish railroads have been
in poor condition for a long time.
Cut off to U large extent from ma-
terials to make repairs, the govern-
ment has been unable to keep the
roads efficient. This situation was
given by the Spanish government as
its reason for refusing to ship any-
thing into France.

The embargo stopped the ship-
ment o' mules, blankets and other
supplies General Pershing had or-
dered. The United States will let
Spain have general railroad sup-
plies and particularly parts to put
Spanish locomotives in good repair.
A shipment of lubricating oil already
has been authorized.

The agreement proposed by the
United States would give Spain
adeqyate supplies of cotton and
petroleum and in addition would
provide for the export of such other
commodities as the United States

feels it can spare.
The United States, it is declared,

asks in return no unreasonable as-
sistance. Officials feel that in
sparing some of its most greatly
needed commodities all the neutrals
with whom it is conducting negotia-
tions should be liberal in their com-
mercial concession.

King Alfonso has taken a per
sonal interest in the negotiations be
tween the United States and Spain
and has helped smooth over differ-ences.

The friendly action of Spain in
assuming charge of American in-
terests in Germany, it is declared,
has influenced the American gov-
ernment toward adopting a liberalpolicy.

JAPANESE ASK
SIBERIAN MOVE

[Continued from First Page.]

war Is said to have been influential
in bringing about the negotiations.

Officials here refuse to discuss this

subject for publication, but it is un-

derstood that so far as America is

concerned the proposition when first

broached was not wholly acceptable,

though the exchanges on the subject,

which are still in progress, may re-

sult in modifying the government's
attitude.

Accumulated at Vladivostok are
military supplies of all kinds, much
of American manufacture and even
greater quantities of Japanese origin,
which was delivered long before the

Bolsheviki took possession of the

Russian government.

Would Aid (Vormans

The Stevens commission of Ameri-
can engineers made extraordinary ef-
forts to improve the facilities of the
Siberian railroad so that these stores
coutd be transported westward for
the use of the Russian army, on the
German and Austrian fronts. A good
deal of accumulation was removed,
but great quantities remain on the
docks and in warehouses and even in
the open, both at Vladivostok and at
points westerly on the railroad. The
principal concern to the allies is the
danger that the stores shall fall into
the hands of the. Germans, who may
make their delivery one of the condi-
tions of the peace treaty which they
are about to compel the Bolsheviki
to sign.

This situation is regarded by the
Japanese as warranting the adoption
of some measures to secure these
stores, even if this involves military
action on their part.

They are willing to have the co-
operation of the Entente and Ameri-
can forces, and the problem before
the cobelllgereant chancelleries Is
whether Japan shall be allowed to
proceed singlehanded if a campaign
in this quarter is begun, or whether
there shall be joint operations.

Looking to the future, it has been
argued that there should be a com-
bination movement, so as to avoid
any such question as to the ultimate
disposition of occupied territory in
Siberia as might follow the exclusive
entry of anv one country.

Ships Arc Ijicking
From the tone of the discussion of

this subject in official Washington, it
appears that while the Entente gov-
ernments incline favorably to a joint
campaign with Japan in Siberia, they
are faced with the obstacle that prac-
tically none of them have any troops
or ships available for an Asiatic cam-
paign.

This statement does not apply to
America, which not only has some
powerful cruisers with large crews
and marine contingents now in Asia-
tic waters, but, in addition, has about
20,000 troops in the Philippines and
two full battalions, about ?00 strong,
in China and on the railroad, where
they could be rushed quickly into
Siberia.

While this whole American force
would be insignificant compared t6
Japan's great naval and military re-
sources at the scene, the participation
of the American troops in the cam-
paign would serve to maintain its
international character.

The Russian representatives In
Washington strongly disapprove of
any campaign in Siberia conducted
under Japanese auspices, even
though there be joint operations,
urging the belief that the Bolsheviki
elements struggling for control in
Vladivostok and along the Siberian
railroad will never permit the mili-
tary stores to pass into German pos-
session, and that they can be de-
pended upon to prevent the seizure
of railway stations by the German
prisoners of war, who are reported
to have been given their liberty by
the Siberian local authorities.

Jubilee Singers at St.
Paul's Baptist Tonight

The renowned Mason's Jubilee
Singers of Chicago arrived in Har-
risburg at noon to-day and will give
music loving Harrisburg one of the
good old-fashioned genuine jubilee
program for which the company is
justly famed. The company has a
repertoire embracing all of the gen-
uine southern songs, together with
numerous original specialties, is
popularly received wherever the
company has appeared. No com-
pany of Jubilee Singers more con-
stantly and consistently pleased than
the Mason's. member is an
expert in his department

FORMER TEACHER HELD
AS AN ENEMY ALIEN

[Continued front First Page.]

to be a dangerous character, and
treasonable to the United States, it
is likely that he will be interned
until the war is over.

If it is found that his pro-German
sentiments are not dangerous, it is
likely he will be allowed to proceed
on his way, while a watch over his
actions throughout his stay in this
country will toe maintained.

About to Leave
Liebig was detained and arrested

shortly after he boarded a Pennsyl-
vania railroad train to take his de-
parture 'from the city. Since his
dismissal from the Technical facul-
ty, he has presumably been unable
to find a place for himself in Har-
risburg, and was leaving the city to
try his fortunes elsewhere. It is
even reported that the German pro-
fessor has had considerable trnuble
finding lodgings, because of the pop-
ular objection to his sentiments.
? Liebig is a naturalized citizen of
America, born in Germany. He is
55 years old, and came here last De-
cember frbm Suffolk, Conn., to fill
the vacancy In the Tech faculty
caused by the death of Prof. Ham-
ilton. He was dismissed from the
faculty February 13. at a special
school board meeting, in which his
pro-German utterances during his
stay on the faculty were reviewed
against him.

Unpatriotic Remarks
It was declared at the time that he

was dismissed from the Faculty at
Technical High school, that chief
among his pro-German sentiments
was the statement that "No Ameri-
can could teach in Germany." When
Superintendent Hamilton, of Alle-
gheny. addressed the teachers here
on the difference between American
democracy and German autocracy,
the German professor is reported to
have taken excepUon to his state-
ments, saying that his speech was
not correct as to facts. A refusal
to declare himself for either Ger-
many or America in answer to a
direct question regarding his senti-
ments. was another of his actions
that led to his dismissal.

STOP SUGAR LOADING
By Associated Press

Havana. Feb. ?8. ?Loading of su-
gar for Mexican and Spanish ports
has been stopped by order of the
inspector general of the port under
instructions said to have come from
President Menocal. Mexican firms
have contracted for 15.000 tons of
sugar here.

Douglas Fairbanks
in "Headin' South"

Douglas Fairbanks, the athlete, and
acrobatic star, will appear at the Re-
gent Theater to-day. to-morrow and
Saturday irt his newest Artcraft pro-
duction, "Headin' South." The story
was written by Allan Dwan, chief
director of the Fairbanks studios,
and directed by Arthur Rosson under
the author's supervision. The pic-
ture comes to Harrisburg direct from
initial showings in Philadelphia and
New York, where it has been heralded
as the best work ever done by the
renowned star.

The film was exhibited for the first
time in these cities the first three days
of this week. On Tuesday morning
one of the leading dramatic critics of
Philadelphia, on the North American,
gave the play three stars. It is the
custom of this critic to rate produc-
tions according to their merit by one,
two or three stars. It is unusual that
a production other than one of a stu-
pendous character should receive the
stamp of three stars. His Judgment
was similar to the reviews of the
recognized leading critics of the coun-
try, namely, those of New York City,
where this film was likewise pro-
claimed one of the best of the season
and unquestionably the best in Fair-
banks' wonderful career. According
to the decisions of these foremost
ri itics, Harrisburg can expect some-
thing of the highest caliber in this
new production.

Says His Prescription
Has Powerful Influence

Over Rheumatism
Discoverer Tells Geo. A. Gorgas Not

to Take a Cent of An)one's Money
Unless Allenrlm Completely Bau-
Ishcs All Rheumatic I'ains and
Twinges.
Mr. James H. Allen suffered for

years with rheumatism. Many times
this terrible disease left him helplea*
and unable to work.

He finally decided, after years of
ceaseless study, that no one can befree from rheumatism until the ac
cumulated Impurltl®*. communis oa.i-
ed uric acid deposits, were dissolved
it. the Joints and muscles and expell-
ed from the body.

With this idea in mind he consulted
physicians, made experiments andfinally compounded a prescription that
quickly and completely banished every
sign and symptom of rheumatism
from his system.

He freely gave his discovery to
others who took It, with w hat might
be called marvelous success. After
years of urging he decided to let suf-
ferers everywhere know about nis
discovery thrpugh the newspapers.
Geo. A. Gorgas has been appointed
agent for AUenrhu in this vicinity
with the understanding that he will
freely return the purchase money toall who state they received no benefit?Advertisement.

*spoß.Tin6^neves
i West End Takes Game

From Boas School Team
STEELTON STRONG;!

HERE TOMORROW
Hard Battle Tomorrow Night

on Chestnut Street Floor;
Reserves to Play

The Technical high school basket-ball squad will play one of the mostimportant contests of Its schedule at
Chestnut Street Auditorium to-uior-
row evening when the first and sec-
ond string of Maroon players will
be pitted against the Steelton high
school quintets. The second team
game will begin at 7.30, and will be
followed by the Varsity attraction,
and concluding the evening's enter-
tainment a special program of danc-
ing will be staged.

When the Tech teams visited
Steelton February 8. the second
team was defeated by a score of 33
to 19. However, the Maroon Var-
sity won laurels by defeating the
Blue and White 33 to 15. Follow-
ing the game last evening with YorkCaptain Coleman and his teammates
are determined to show the come-
back spirit and even the count with
Tech for the lacing received at Fel-
ton Hall.

West End last night defeated Boas
Grammar tossers, score 35 to 24. The
game was played on the P. R. R. Y.
M. C. A. floor. The Y. M. C. A. Jun-
iors won over the Steele Grammar
School, score 34 to 24. The summar-
ies follow:

Boas. West End.
Bognian. f. Freese, f.
Matcarzel, f. Haas, f.
Bailey, c. Wolf, c.
Essick, g. Frank, g.
Dewees, g. Gibner, g.

Field Goals?Freese, 4; Haas, 2;
Wolfe, 5: Gibner, 4; Bogman, 1; Bai-
ley, 2; Essick, 11.

Foul Goals?Freese. 1; Haas, ! out
of 3; Bailey. 3 out of 9.

Re feree?Pet ers.

F. Deshong, f. Fykes, f.
Heckley, f. Miller, f.
Tommey, c. Demmey. c.
Ford, g. H. Shuttenb'h, g.
J. DeShong. g. A. Shuttenb'h. g.

Field Goals?F. DeShong. 5; Heck-
ley, 3: Tommey. 5; Ford. 3; J. De-
Shong, 1; Sykes, 2: Miller, 5; Dem-
mey, 2; H. Shuttenbaugh, 1.

Foul Goals?Heckley, 1; Demmy,
4 out of 4.

Referee?Peters.

TROOP 1 IS WINNER
East evening the Troop 1 tossers

from Hershey defeated the local
Troop 6 team on the ShimmeH
gymnasium floor by a 19 to 17 score.
The game was fast from start to
finish.

fiOWLING
Central Iron and Steel Ix-nguc

(Casino Alleys)
Acct. Dept 687 613 697
Works Office 511 572 539
Block?A Dept 213
Block?A Dept 565

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. U Pet.

Accounting 5 1 .833
Sales 6 3 .666
Time 6 3 .666
Purchasing 3 6 333
Testing . 3 6 .33 3
Works 1 5 .166

Miscellaneous
Penn 574 616 ?513
Pencils 464 427 ?654
Ross, Penna 157
Ross, Penna 397

Taylor-Kennedy League
Duckpin

(Academy Alleys)

Stars 652 641 607
Bears 598 608? 616
Martin, Bears 170
Martin. Bears 463
Keystones 607 749 571
Tigers 640 630 ? 531
Hall, Tigers . 204
Rogers, ? Keystones 482

Academy League
Sergeants 662 645 577
Captains 684 617 576
Summons, Sergts 164
Taylor, Sergts 401

Bethlehem Steel League
(Richards and Brothers Alleys )

Citizens F. Co. ... 760 723 672
Coke Oven 716 698 633
Berry, Coke Oven 175
Berry, Coke Oven 479
Regulars 658 729 660
Yanlgans 654 585 ? 674
Reeser, Yanigans 188
Fickes, Yanigans 490

While Steelton Is expected to give
Tech a hard battle, the Maroon fol-
lowers have confidence in the quin-
tet to feel sure of another conquest.
The fact that the team has won 10
out of 12 games has made the Tech
student body rather "cocky" in their
estimation of the Maroon quintet.
The team has rolled up 478 points
in the dozen games?almost 40 points
per contest. In the meantime their
opponents have scored 257 points.
This is by far the best record ever
made by a Tech quintet. With most
of the members belonging to the
second year class, the Walnut street
school should have a good team for
several years to come, as the squad
will remain almost intact. McCon-
nell will referee the league contest,
while Killinger will be in charge of
the second team affair. Th line-ups:
TECH POSITION STKM I.TON
Huston (cap.)... F., Coleman (cap.)
Lingle F. t P. Weuschinski
Wilsbach C Morrett
Beck G., W. Weuschinski
Kohlman G McCauley
Tech Position Steelton
Tech Res. Position Steelton Kes.
Holland F Porr
Ellinger F Snell
Fortna (Brough)C Punch
Huston (Eman.). G Krout
McCord G.. Bucciri

Sensational Shooting Is
Feature in Memorial League
The Achilles and Trojans won last

night's cage game in the Boyd Me-
morial Hall League. The former de-
feated the Apollos, and the second
victory came by a score of 30 to 29.
The summaries:

Apollos. Achilles.
Towsen. f. Conner, f.
R. Snyder, f. Carl, f.
Hagar, c. Weidman, c.
Drese, g. Krebs, g.
Byrem, g. Kinder. g.

Field Goals?Conner, 1; Carl, 1;
Weidman, 8; Krebs, 4; Towsen, 1; R.
Snyder, 3; Drese, 1.

Foul Goals?Krebs, 5; Towsen, 5.
Referee?Miller.

Trojans. .Spartans.
McFadden. f. R. Snyder, f.
Blizzard, f. Williams, f.
German, c. Fenstemacher, c.
Black, g. J. Snyder, g.
Huber, g. Bcwman. g.

Field Goals?R. Snyder, 2: Wil-
liams, 4: Fenstemacher. 1; J. Snyder,
1; Bowman, 5; McFadden, 8; Bliz-
zard, 1; German, 4.

Foul Goals?Williams, 5; McFad-
den'. 4.

Referee?Miller.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W. L Pet.

Achilles . 10 3 .769
Spartans 8 5 .615
Trojans . 4 9 .308
Apollos 4 9 .308

rSPOONFITdFT
SILTS RELIEVES

HCHIH6 KIDHETS
We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, says
noted authority

Ifback hurts or Bladder bothers,
stop all meat for

a while

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means you have been
eating too much meat, says a well-
known authority. Meat forms uric
acid which overworks the kidneys In
their effort to filter it from the blood
and fhey become sort of paralyzed
and loggy. When your kidneys get
slugg.sh and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowels;
removing all the body's urinous
waste, else you have backache, sick
headache, dizzy spells; your stomach
sours, tongue is coated, and when
the weather is bad you have rheu-
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy,

full of sediment, channels often get

sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful In a
glass of water betore breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kid-
neys, also to neutralize acids in the
urine so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regu-
lar meat eaters It is inexpensive,
cannot injure and makes a delight-
ful. effervescent lithla-water drink.
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Dr. Howard alwaya recommended

Oxidaze for Coughs,
Colds, Br. Asthma
Yearn of study aid observation con-
vinced him It would aafely, quickly
and aurely atop N bad COUKII and give
Instant relief In Uronchlal Aathmn.
Money back If It fnlla. tiaarnntced
harmleaa. At George A. Uorifaa and
all drußglata.
30a <

HAS MEDALLION
FROM VERDUN

likeness of the old castle on one
side and on the reverse a typical
French female countenance with the
words above: "Thou slialt not pass."
The medal is of course dedicated to
the heroes, known and unknown,
who triumphed over the barbarians
and Immortalized for ages to come
the town of Verdun."

Gets an Interesting Souvenir
Made of Captured

Hun Guns

Atlanta Man Gets Year
in Chain Gang For

Attempted Blackmail

The mighty and historic Battle of
Verdun, one of the really critical
combats of the war, is commemor-
ated on a medal given J. C. Soutter,
proprietor of Soutter's department
store. This precious souvenir was
made of bronze from the Hun can-
non captured in that eventful cam-paign. The deputy mayor is author-
ity with his initials for the validnessof each medal which has a correct

Atlanta <3a? Feb. 28. ?Mrs. Mar-
garet Hirsch, accused of an attempt
to blackmail $500,000 from Asa G.
Candler, Atlanta's 76-year-old multi-
millionaire mayoi, will be placed on
trial hero to-morrow. J. W. Cook,
a local real estate man, indicted
with Mrs. Hirsch was convicted yes-
terday of a similar charge and sen-
tenced to serve a year on the chain
gang and pay a fine of SI,OOO, the
maximum penalty for the offense.

Witnesses for the prosecution in-
cluding Mr. Candler gave testimony
to show Mrs. Hirsch, who Mayor
Candler said he had met through
her charity work activities, visited
Mr. Candler's office ostensibly to
discuss the work. While she was
talking with him.in his office Mr.
Candler said she turned suddenly
and exclaimed that some one was
watching them from the window.
"When he went to investigate, he
told the jury, she removed her hat
and Cook entered the door and
said:

"Our honorable mayor, this is
nice."

Later Mr. Candler said, Cook de-
clared lie intended to tell Mrs.
Hirsch's. husband, H. H. Hirsch, an
insurance man. Forest Adair, a
local real estate man, who aided
the mayor in investigating the mat-
ter, testified that at a conference
Mrs. Hirsch asked for $500,000 for
herself and $5,000 to pay her hus-
band's debts. Cook who took the
litand in his own behalf denied he
had ever asked for money. He told
of seeing Mrs. Hirsch go to the
mayor's office on two occasions and
of watching through the letter slot
in the door. He said he once saw
them in a compromising position.

After sentence was passed Cook's
counsel filed a motion for a new
trial and March 16 was set by the
court for a hearing. Cook was sent
.back to jail in default of $3,000.
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FREE WAR GARDEN PRIMER
32 pages fully illustrated for every reader of

THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

We have arranged with the National War Gar-
den Commission, Maryland Building, Washington,
D. C., for you to get this free garden book of instruc-
tion on how to plant and cultivate a garden. Send
this coupon and a 2-cent stamp for postage NOW to

NATIONAL WAR GARDEN COMMISSION
Maryland Building Washington, D. C.

Herewith 2-cent stamp for postage for which
please send me your war garden book free.

Name ?

Street

City . . v State

PLAN to PLANT and WIN the WAR

Prestige

I ? -

1 To ask Terauchi?and be told. I

To request an interview with the Viceroy of India?and
~ get it. =

To ask an opinion from Sweden's Prime Minister?and
2

* obtain it. . . .

' =

I Are these not privileges reserved for the highest? I
: They are. E
5 But the Associated Press shares both the privileges and

the confidences of the great. It is trusted by govern-
z

%
ments, and depended upon by rulers, ministers and

E statemen. I

The Associated Press knows what is happening inside ~

as well as outside. When it desires information, it goes E
E * to the original sources. I

Some call this "pull." Others call it "prestige."
Ej It assures you the promptest word, from the highest

authority, on all the world's affairs.
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The Harrisburg Telegraph Is the Only
3 Evening Newspaper in Harrisburg ;

r: Served by The Associated Press -

Copvrttht, 181S, V, T. Mvtnint Pot* Co.
~
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